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CME Presents
Alexander Award
to Rick Hillier
Career included serving as Canada's chiefofdefence staff
BY REBECCA KENDALL

R

Assistance Force in Kabul, Afghanistan. He was named chief of land
staff in 2003 and two years later beand chief of defence staff Rick
came Canada's chief of defence staff,
Hillier has received the 2008 Lincoln
the highest-ranking position in the
Alexander Outstanding Leader
Canadian Forces. He retired from
Award from the College of Managethe Forces in 2008.
ment and Economics (CME).
Hillier has since brought his leadHillier was honoured for his exership skills to the world of business
ceptional abilities as a communicaand post-secondary education. He
tor with soldiers, the public and the
now works for the TD Bank Finanmedia at a time of incnased activity
cial Group supporting the enhancein the Canadian Forces and for imment of dient and customer
proving the image and sustainability
relations and assisting with the
of the Forces both domestically and
bank's leadership development and
internationally.
training initiatives. He also serves as
He was also recognized for his efchancellor of Memorial University,
forts to lobby the fede ral governhis alma mater.
ment for increased military funding,
The annual Lincoln Alexander
says CME dean Chris McKenna.
Outstanding Leader Award, estab"Rick Hillier has never been
lished in 2006, is given to someone
afraid to speak up for what he bewho has embodied and demonlieves in, which is always a signature
strated exceptional leadership in the
of an exceptional leader," says
areas of service, advocacy, collaboraMcKenna. "Throughout his career,
tion, learning and scholarship.
he has made some of the toughest
Former Ontario lieutenant-govdecisions imaginable and worked
ernor Lincoln Alexander, who
tirelessly to advocate for the men
served as U of G's chancellor for an
and women who defend our nation.
unprecedented 15 years and is now
He is an exceptional leader who conUniversity chancellor emeritus, was
tinues to share his expertise, even afthe first recipient of the award. Last
ter retirement from the military."
year, it was presented to Frank
Hillier's 36-year military career
McKenna, deputy chair of the TD
included serving as commander of
Bank Financial Group and former
the Stabilization Force multinapremier of New Brunswick and fortional division (southwest) and the
mer Canadian ambassador to the
NATO-led International Security
United States.
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One of the main reasons BA student Karen Tamminga returned to school was to serve as a role model for her
children, from left, Jasper, Jobina, Dean and Desiree.
PHOTO ev MARTIN SCHWALBE

School ls All in the Family
Single mom juggles studies, family, even if it means bringing all four kids to class

T

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HE SCHOOL DAY STARTS EARLY

for second-year BA student
Karen Tamminga. By 7 a.m., the
single mom rousts her four preteens
in their Elora apartment. She drives
the kids to two schools in Fergus middle school for 12-year-old Jasper

Leading Activist to Talk During
Citizenship Awareness Week
War Child Canada founder will discuss social responsibility

T

HE CANADIAN MEDICAL doctor
and political activist who
founded War Child Canada will
speak at U of G Jan. 15 as part of
Citizenship Awareness Week and the
Positive Social Action Conference.
Dr. Samantha Nutt will discuss
"Social Responsibility Acting
Upon Our Responsibilities as Citizens" at 7 p.m. in War Memorial
Hall. 'Fhe talk is free and open to the
University community, but people
must register in advance online. Fifty
tickets will also be available fo r the
general public at the door, which

opens at 6:30 p.m.
Nutt founded the Canadian
chapter of War Child in 1999 and
currently serves as its executive director. Operating in IO war-tom
countries, War Child Canada partners with local organizations to do
innovative humanitarian work supporting women and children.
Nutt has more than 10 years' experience working in war zones and
has helped children around the
world. She was recognized by
Maclean 's magazine as one of " 12
Canadians Making a Difference" and

was named one of"T en Outstanding
Canadian Women" by Hello! Can·
ada. Time magazine declared her
"One of Canada's Five Leading Activists," and she was honoured with
the Globe and Mail's "Top 40 Under
40" award.
A specialist in child and family
medicine and public health, refugee
health and women's health, Nutt is
on staff at Sunnybrook and
Women's Health Sciences Centre
and is an assistant professor at the
University of Toronto in the Depart·

Continued on page 10
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and primary school for Jobina, 11 ,
Dean, 10, and Desiree, 9. Then she
heads to Guelph for her own first
class of the day.
By mid-afternoon she retraces
her steps. Back home, she prepares
dinner, oversees the kids' homework
and looks after errands and chores.
Lights out for the kids is at 9:30.
That's when Mom can finally twn to
her own studying, although sometimes it's closer to 11 p.m. before she
gets to the books.
She's routinely up past midnight.
A few hours later, it's time to do it all
over again - and Tamminga loves
it. "There are so many positive
things about going to school," she
says.
Now 34, she began full -time
studies at Guelph in 2006 for nvo
main reasons. She hopes ultimately
to land a decent job to support herself and her young family, perhaps in
Jaw or police work or teaching. And
she wants to serve as a role model for
those youngsters.
..This is where I'm going to learn
the tools to make a difference."
For now, she considers her studies as her full-time job.
This is Tamminga 's third try at
post-secondary education. She spent
a year in criminology at the University of Regina in 1993. Switching to

Brock University a year later, she
started a biology degree.
She gave up her studies after becoming pregnant and getting married. The babies came one after
another for the next three years.
Time ticked by.
Several years ago, Ta.mminga became a volunteer with the Canadian
Red Cross. visiting schools to talk to
Grade 7 students about violence ind
ab use prevention under the agency's
RespectED program. Then she became a provincial trainer for the
program, basically teaching other
volunteers how to work with kids.
That work saw her travel across
the province, often northward to
First Nations communities. It also
connected her with her own native
heritage - her father, who died
when she was five, had come from
the Timiskaming First Nation in
Quebec- and with the legacy of her
own childhood trauma.
Tamminga was raped at age 14.
Although she continued high school,
that experience led to numerous
problems, including an eating disorder. Along the way, she joined a religious cult and left home at 16.
In 2006, she and her husband divorced. Living with their fow children, she decided to pursue that

Co11tini1ed on page 1O

'Tough Times Call for Tough
Measures, Smart Decisions
and Creative Ideas'
Editor's note: President A lastair Summerlee welcomes
comments on lii.s column at presidenr@uoguelph.ca.

F

"Within the Child Lies the Fate of the Future"
.-----~Dr. Maria Montessori

GUELPH

•Enriched Academic Curriculum
• Athletic Program including:

Martial Arts, Swimming, Skat ing,
Yui,.. and Gym

• Musikgarten
• Core F rench
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•Certified Montessori Teachers
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www.guelphmontessori.com

EW THINGS HAVE BROUGHT ME as much pleasure
recently as unwrapping my new 2009 calendar and
throwing the 2008 o ne into the recycling bin.
The past year has been a difficult one for many reasons, not the least of which is that 2008 was one of the
most turbulent economic periods in recent history.
Like most sectors in Can ada and around the world, universities were severely affected by the global fin ancial
challenges, and we continue to feel the ripple effects.
Opening a new calender and turning to a fresh page
was an important symbolic gesture for me - a blank
slate and a new beginning of sorts. It's a pity we can't
contain the problems of2008 within the pages of a calendar. It wouJd make closing it and muttering "good
riddance" while aiming for the recycling can a sufficient
solution to our woes.
But we have to have a more concrete and complex
plan to tackle the troubles left over from 2008. For the
problems are many, and some of them are extreme. So
extreme, in fact, that the remedies will require changing
the way we approach our core business of teaching, research and learning.
Indeed, 2009 will be a year of significant transformation at Guelph. Virtually no department, program, unit
or activity on campus will be unaffected. This is an oftrepeated line for me these d ays, but I cannot overemphasize the seriousness and imminence of the situation.
We've faced financial challenges before, but the
complexity and size of our projected shortfall are unprecedented. We all must recognize and accept it.
Tough times call for tough measures, smart decisions
and creative ideas.
Befor,e I outline for you some of the changes that
students, staff and fucuJty can expect in this new year,J
want to recap how we ended up at this point. To begin
with, the global economic downturn adversely affected
our pension and endowment fund s.
On the pension side, unless there is a major sustained recovery in financial markets or we get relief
from provincial funding rules, the annual contribution
U of G has to make to our pension plans could rise from
$20 million to between $70 million and $100 million.
This money has to come from the operating budget.
There is a proposal to introduce pension legislation in
the spring that wouJd give the University some relief. To
be eligible fo r this, Guelph must obtain agreement from
employee groups and retirees for this change. Although
such relief would be welcome. it wouldn't really address
some of the structural issues associated with our
pensions.
In terms of our endowment fund s, it will not be possible to maintain current spending levels. Although we
don't rely on the fund s for operating budget support,
the interest they earn is a major contributor to financial
assistance for students. We will be working closely with
Board of Governors and major donors in making deci-

sions about what actions will have to be taken .
At the same time, we are facing a government fund ing freeze for at least the next three years because of the
worsening economic climate, as well as a $16-million
structural deficit that resuJted from funding lagging behind operating costs for several years. We also continue
to encounter rising costs for salaries and benefits, postemployment benefits such as pensions, and deferred
maintenance and utilities.
The University has an obligation to ensure ongoing
fiscal sustainability, so we will take the necessary steps
to set the institution on a course for recovery.
Already the multi-year budget plan has been adjusted to recognize the additional $10 million we will
have to find over the next three years because of the
government fundin g fr eeze. The cuts have been differentially applied across the University, and the integrated plan for 2009/ 10 is being revised to
accommodate these cuts and to prioritize areas for
change.
A number of changes have been proposed with the
overarching goal of prese rving quality and programs
that are strengths of the institution and differentiate
Guelph from other universities.
We've already talked about some of them , including
a six-month hiring freeze while we align our strategies
with the fiscal realities; postponing or suspending major building projects that are not already in progress; reducing departmental discretionary expenditures; and
considering ways to restructure practices to accommodate the personnel losses due to the voluntary early
retirements/resignations.
Over the next couple of months, we will also be
eliminating courses, majors and programs with lower
enrolments; closing or amalgamating some units, activities and functions; and moving to focus on a reduced
number of activities.

Members of the senior executive team have agreed
that they will freeze their salaries for 2009/10, and l will
be meeting with employee groups to review the ways we
will have to contain negotiated settlements on salari es
and benefits in the foreseeable future.
It's too early to say what the final impact on people
might be, but we must reduce the scope and scale of operations in these uncertain times. Keep in mind that
many other Ontario universities are in the same situation, and many economic sectors are even worse off following the turmoil of2008. We can expect 2009 to be a
time o f change, of reinvention and of priority shifting
for many sectors as we all strive to ensure a sustainable
future.
It will be difficult and challenging, but I know that
by working together, we will continue to find creativ;
solutions for the problems we face. I believe that
Gu.elph , despite all these fiscal challenges, remains
poised to take on even more significant roles in education an~ resea rch. l am confident that we will emerge
from thts process a leaner, more efficient, more effective and, ultimately, stronger university.

Budget Information on Web
210 Kortright Road West, Unit #S
Guelph, Ontario NlG 4X4

Michael H.C. McMurray
Partner

Telephone: (519) 82&4774

limail: mlchaelmcmwuy@on.aibn.com

• Do you have questions or do you have concerns
about recent market instability?
• Talk to Michael today about investments that will
give you positive returns however the markets
are performing
• Feel comfortable with your investments
• Call Michael today 519-8264774

Members of the U of G community can access
up-to-date information about budget issues and
devel~p~ents at www.uoguelph.ca/president/budget.
The site mcludes a link to a shon video in which president Alastair Summerlee addresses some of the University's budget challenges.
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The site also invites all members of the u of G community to make suggestions on ways to help Guel h
cut costs or find additional revenues. Send suggesti!s
~o saven.10ney@uoguelph.ca. Watch for a story on the
ideas bemg generated by the community in a future issue of At Guelph.
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WALLIN NAMED TO SENATE

cu

U of G chancellor Pamela Wallin
has been appointed to the Senate by

Prof. Ed McBean, Engineering, has
been awarded the Camille A.
Dagenais Award of the Canadian
Society for Civil Engineering in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the development and
practice of hydrotechnical engineering in Canada.

Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
Her appointment was one of 18
announced Dec. 22. "We are
delighted and proud that Pamela
Wallin has been named to this prestigious position/' says president
Alastair Sum.merlee. "Her leadership is recognized locally, nationally and internationally, and she has
all of the qualities required to be an
outstanding senator."

ARTIST RECEIVES AWARD
Prof. Diane Borsato, Fine Art and
Music., is one of seven people to
receive 2008 Victor Martyn LynchStaunton Awards from the Canada
Council for the Arts. Worth
$15,000, the prizes recognize mid·
career artists in dance, integrated
arts, media arts, music., theatre,
visual arts, and writing and publish-

LIBRARY GOES GREEN
The McLaughlin Library and OVC
Leaming Commons will no longer

issue due date slips for standard
library loans of two weeks and tenn

loans. This is expected to eliminate

upwards of 175,000 slips of paper
each year. The change is in keeping
with other green initiatives undertaken by the library, including the
large-scale lighting retrofit completed in December. The retrofit
will reduce col emissions by more
than 600 tonnes a year, the equivalent of removing some 12,000 cars
from the road.

PROF A SEMIFINALIST IN TVO
BEST LECTURER COMPETITION

On Top of the World!
U of G students Normand Doan, Lauren Wallace, Richard Gilbert and Taryn Guldborg, along with Wallace's
aunt Cathy Wallace, reached the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro in Tanzania Dec. 23, an effort aimed at
raising money to fight HIV I AIDS and boosting awareness of the disease. The team raised more than
$14,000 that will go to the Masai Project for an AIDS clinic in Lesotho. From left are Doan, Cathy and Lauren
Wallace, Gilbert and Guldborg.
PHOTO COURTESY OF LAUREN WALLACE

UGAA SEEKS NOMINEES
The U of G Alumni Association
seeks nominations for five awards
- Alumnus of Honour, Alumni
Medal of Achievement, Alumni
Volunteer Award, Employee Volunteer Award and Student Volunteer Award. Nomination deadline is
Jan. 30. For a nomination form,
visit
www.alumn.i.uoguelph.ca/
association_awards. htm.

WHArs THE BUU7
The Buzz, a biweekly electronic
newsletter dedicated to the Ontario

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural AffairsN of G pannersrup,
contains
information
about
research, research stations, upcoming events and other topics re1ated
to the partnership. To subscribe or
to submit ideas for future issues,
contact Liz Snyder at lsnyder@
uoguelph.ca or Robyn Meerveld at
robyn.meerveld@ontario.ca.

AWARD DEADLINE NEARS
The nomination deadline for the

YMCA-YWCA's 2009 Women of
Distinction Awards is Jan. 31. For
more information, call 519-824-

5150 or visit www.guelpby.org.
OR&AlllC CONFERENCE SET
The 28th annual Guelph Organic
Conference runs Jan. 22 to 25 on
campus. It features a variety of
workshops, talks and special events,
including a public forum. The
Trade and Organic Food Expo runs
Saturday and Sunday in the University Centre. For complete details,
visit www.guelpborganiccoof.ca.

IN

MEMORIAM

Marlene Neal, a retired staff member in the Office ofRegistrariaJ Services, died Jan. 2 at the age of 68.
She joined U of G in 1980, retired in
1995 and has worked part tirm
since then. She is survived by her
husband, DouglaSj two daughters,
Brenda and Beverly; and three
grandchildren.

On the Road to Davos
Biochemistry student to join international gathering ofyoung activists in England
BY LORI BONA HUNT

A

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH student is one of three young
Canadians selected to represent the
country
at
an
international
gathering of young leaders and
activists in England.
David Lawless, a first-year biochemistry student, will join 60 students from more than 40 countries
Jan. 18 to 24 for the annuaJ Road to
Davos Conference sponsored by the
British Council.

The youths, aged 16 to 19, will

discuss challenges facing the world
and their communities and brainstorm about potential solutions.
They will participate in workshops,
exercises, discussions and debates,
with topics ranging from climate
change to intercultural conflict and
world poverty.
"I hope to discuss and raise

awareness of major environmental
concerns that threaten our planet's
welfare," says Lawless. " It will be fab·
u!_ous to speak with dig.!_litaries such
as Prime Minister Gordon Brown
and discuss the possible solutions to
many environmental and social
challenges that humanity faces. "
The Road to Davos program was
created in 2006 in co-operation with
the World Economic Forum to fos·
ter youth activism on global issues.
Students are selected based on their
involvement in their schools and
communities.
Lawless has worked with the
Ministry of Natural Resources on
environmental projects involving
more than 20 regional conservation
groups. Recently, he and two friend s
won the NationaJ Boreal Achievement Award for a music video they
made about conserving Canada's
boreal forest. It earned them recog-

nition in the House of Commons
and written acdaim from environmentalist David Suzuki. Lawless has
also ptoduc.ecl films encouragins
environmenral Jlfd soc.la/ acrlvi:1m.

In 2006, he won the John Muir
Environmental Conserver Award in
recognition ofh.is efforts and dedication to Envirothon, an intemationaJ
prosram exploring environmental
science issues.
" I hope I can instil a sense of environmental responsibility in each
youth delegate and a sense that pursuing environmental swtainability is
a wonhy ideal," says Lawless. He
adds that he hopes the Road to
Davos Conference will help provide
additional strategies for engaging
other youth in activist issues.
During the forum, participants
will share their experiences and ideas
with a wider audience via the website
www.global-changemakers.net.

Student to Attend Inauguration
BY BARRY GUNN

this incredible milestone in history,"

GUELPH STUDENT has been
invited to witness first-hand
what millions around the world will
only read about or watch on TV: the
inauguration of U.S. president-elect
Barack Obama.
Daniele Magditsch, a third-year
environmental biology student from
Brampton, is headed to Washington,
D.C., with a group of outstanding
university students from around the
world to observe history in the making. Obama will be sworn in as the
first African American president of
the United States Jan. 20.
" It will be a life-changing experi·
ence and a great honour to witness

ing the University Presidential Inauguration Conference Jan. 17 to 21.
The conference gives students an
opportunity to take part in the
events surrounding the inauguration. Besides witnessing the ceremonies and the parade, they will attend
a black-tie gala, visit historical sites
and meet with U.S. political leaders,
including former vice-president Al
Gore and former secretary of state
Colin Powell.
Magditsch was chosen to participate based on her leadership skills
and community involvement, as well
as her attendance at the 2004 Global
Young Leaders Conference run by

A

says Magditscb, who will be attend-
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Prof. Patrick Pam aby, Sociology
and Anthropology, bas been named
one of 20 semifinalists in TVO's
2009 Big Ideas Best Lecturer Competition. He was one of four U of G
nominees- in the competition; the
others were Prof. Jamie Gruman,
Hospitality and Tourism Manage·

ment; Prof. Stephen Powell, English
and Theatre Studiesi and instruClor
Manin Williams of the Department
of Physics. A three-member jury
will view video submissions of the
semifinalists and compile a "Top
JO" list of finalists who will deliver
complete televised lectures on

TVO's Big Id<as starting Feb. 28.

SOCIOLOGIST GIVES KEYNOTE
ADDRESS IN AUSTRALIA

ropo ogy, was one o

\IC

international speakers invited to
give a keynote address at the first
International
Conference
on
Homicide, held in Surfer's Paradise,
Queensland, Awtralia. Her talk was
titled "Over Three Decades of
Change: What Has Been the lmpact
for Victims of Intimate Partner
Violence? " The 1alk received wide
coverage in the Australian media.
She also presented two papers at the
conference.

RUBIO IOOK SHORT-LISTED
FOR NATIONAL AWARD
A book by University professor

emerita Mary Rubio, English and
Theatre S1udies, bas been short-

listed for the 2009 British Columbia
National Award for Canadian Nonfiction, Canada's largest literary
non-fiaion award. Rubio's Lucy
Maud Muntgomay: Th< Gift of
Wings was one of four books to

the same organization. She received , make th< short list, selected from a
the invitation last .summer when
field of 163 nominat..t tid... The
Obama and Hillary Clinton were
winner receives $40.000, and each
battling for the Democratic nominaof the finalists r<e<iv.. $2,500.
Results will b< announced Feb. 2 in
tion.
Besides learning more about the
Vancouver.
American political system, Magditsch is looking forward to meeting
HENllY REAPPOINTED TO ICSU
other international students to dis·
Prof. Bryan Henry, Chemistry, bas
cuss how changes in the United
been elected to a second three-year
States might affect their countries.
term as a member of the executive
As for the possibility that she might
of the International Council for Sciactually meet the new president,
ence (!CSU). He bas also been apshe's already been told what to say by
poinced chair of the !CSU Commitat least one family member.
tee on Finance. Founded in 1935,
"My cowin told me to tell him to
JCSU aims to strengthen interna·
name his new dog after her tional science for the benefit ofsociJuliana. She's really excited. She's
ety.
only seven."

There's More to Green Than Money
New sustainability initiative in CME aims to help students examine business issues through green lens
BY TERESA PITMAN

T

HESE DAYS, everyone's concerned about the environment.
We recycle, tum off lights when we
leave a room and donate to protect
endangered species. But those arc
individual acts. What does sustainability mean in an organizational or
business context?
The answer to that question isn't
simple, but it's the kind of question
the College of Management and Economics (CME) is looking to answer
with a new initiative to anchor or
embed issues of corporate social responsibility
and
sustainability
throughout its undergraduate and
graduate programs.
"To date, we have made great
strides in embedding these concepts
in our organizational behaviour, human resources management and
leadership courses," says Prof. Julia
Christensen Hughes, chair of the Department of Business. "And we are in
the process of developing a
stand-aJone cowse chat we hope to
be able to offer within a year."
Profs. Elizabeth Kurucz and
Rumina DhaUa, both new arrivals in
the depanment, bring expertise in
these concepts to U of G and say
they're excited about being in on the
ground floor of this building
process.
One of the people Kurucz interviewed during her doctoral research
ducri\>ed \he challenge ol fi.gurin&
out flow to apply sustainabiliry ideas
in his workplace this way: "I'm really
struggling with this stuff. I can't get it
all in my head at once... . 1 can think
of the implications for an organization . .. but we haven't been succcssfuJ yet in developing an integrated
sustainability strategy, one that . _
drives our behaviour and decisionmaking differently."
That's what makes it difficult,
says Kurucz. The idea of sustainability is appealing to people,
and many business leaders want to
incorporate it into their strategies,
but it's often far from simple to
translate that into practical everyday
behaviow.
Fonunately,
digging
down
through the abstTact ideas to understand human behaviour fits perfectly
with her interests and background.
She first studied anthropology at
Mc Master University, where she was
drawn to applied anthropology.
"ru 1 was thinking about what direction to take next, I realized that,
in our society, people spend a lot of
ti.me at work, in organizations, and
that can be either a very positive experience or a really miserable experience. So I decided to go to the
University of Toronto and study

• Renovating

New faculty metribers Elizabeth Kurucz, left, arid Rumina OhaUa brink
expertise in sustainability issues to the College of Management and
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
Economics.

industrial relations."
Kurucz's focus there, as she
earned her master's degree, was on
social justice in organizations. But
she was also concerned about the environment and wanted to factor that
into her research as well.
Her environmental concerns led
her to York University's Schulich
School of Business, where she completed a doctorate in a program that
was then c.alled "Business and Environment" but has since been renamed "Business and Sustainability."
"It's about what we call the triple
bottom line," she says. "'We want to
make businesses effective and productive but also support people and
the environment."
Dhalla also attended the Schulich
School of Business, earning an MBA
and PhD. Sbe did her MBA part time
while continuing to work full time
- as she had for almost 20 years in the banking industry.
What she loves most about the
academic environment, she says, is
"being able to ask questions. In the

•

Allergies

CARPET &
FURNITURE CLEANING
Nobody Cleans Better Than Steamatic

banking industry, I often had questions about why things were done
the way they were, but I didn't feel I
could ask them. Now I can ask why
and engage in research to find out.
It's such a privilege to be in this
environment."
Kwucz says she's equally delighted to be teaching at U of G,
where "we aspire to be trailblazers.
Our department is really trying to
understand the organizational aspects ofsustainability. We're looking
at ways to shake up people's
mindsets and develop leaders who
can think about multiple stakeholders and create value in multiple
ways
She says these concepts are being
embedded in many of the business
courses and are also the main focus
in some classes. "For example, I'm
teaching 'Organizational Behaviour'
next term, but the examples we use
in class will deal with sustainability
issues."
Dhalla notes that when this information is embedded in courses, "it
just becomes part of how you do

business. We hope students will see
that this adds value for them. When
they look for work, they are bringing
something d ifferent to the table.
They are asking different questions
and offering different solutions."
The research done by Kurucz and
Ohalla also reveals the importance of
this different way of thinking in both
the business and non-profit worlds.
To complete her doctoral research,
which focused on leadership and
sustainability, Kurucz and her co-researcher (who is also her husband)
interviewed managers in five organizations
recognized
for their
sustainability efforts.
"'We wanted to know how managers made sense of the ideas and if
the meanings they created inhibited
or enabled change," she says.
Many of the managers were
aware of the goals they wanted to
achieve but said the mindsets of others in the organization created a significant barrier. Kurucz made a
somewhat surprising discovery
through her interviews: when managers tried to have a single definition
of sustainability, it actually inhibited
change. When the organization's
leaders offered a broader range of
definitions, employees were more
likely to connect to at least one version, and the change was more
robust.
'W e tend to think that if we drill
down and have a single definition to
aim for, µiat w:\11 be1bener," she says,
"but it doesn't work that way. People
need context. When there's just o ne
definition and employees don't get it
o r they have a different definition in
their mind, they feel alienated. The
dialogue and process of building definitions are what engage the employees. I like to focus on a process
perspective. If we can design healthy
processes, we can support change
and sustainability and engage more
of the stakeholders."
Dhalla's research explores another aspect of this issue.
"I looked at the identity and reputation of organizations and how
these things influence the company's
cho ices and strategies," she says.
"Who we are determines how we respond to pressures. If a company's
identity is about being responsible, it
will respond to a crisis in a way that
supports that identity."
If, however, a company's identity
is not actually built on a sense of responsibility, its good deeds will be
seen as "image management," and
people will perceive that they're not
authentic, she says.
"Yow reputation is built on who
you are and how your stakeholders
perceive you. It's about integrity and
who you really are. My point is that
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responsibility and sustainability
have to be the core. They have to be
part of every decision that's made."
With concerns about the environment and the economy both at
high levels, Dhalla believes this is the
ideal ti.me for the CME program.
"There is an inexorable shift towards environmental and social responsibility, and we are excited
about this change and the opportunities it creates for our students."
Kwucz also sees that organizations can be agents of social change
- and that's regu1ar for-profit business organizations as well as governments and non-profits. It's a
different way of thinking about what
a business is, one that is focused o n
identifying synergies, rather than being stuck in a trade-offs mindset.
"We' re trying to help leaders approach this in a more integrated way
instead of thinking: 'OK, we do bad
things here and good things to make
up for it over there,' or that they can
d o good things only in good economic times."
She says this new approach is a
perfect fit for U of G.
"The University's tag line 'Changing Lives, Improving Life' is practically a definition of
sustainability. It's inherently what
sustainability is all about. This is a
powerful place to be doing this research because the ideas are so consistent with everything U of G does
and stands.for. It's-an organizational
comm unity that cares about society
and the environment."
The lessons Kurucz learned in her
research are being applied in the
classroom as well.
" I take these ideas into my teaching. I try to engage my students with
dialogue, have them come to their
own understanding of the issues and
concepts and then apply them ."
Dballa, too, plans to bring her research findings into the classroom.
"I want to give my students a different perspective, so that when they
read newspaper articles or are looking at research, they do it through
the lens of responsibility and
sustainability. I would like o ur students to challenge current assumptions and seek out innovative
solutions that create not o nly economic value but environmental and
social benefits as well."
Both also hope to tap into
Guelph's interdisciplinarity by
building connections with researchers across campus.
"Bringing in expertise from other
fields gives us new ways to advance
research," says
Kurucz.
our
"Sustainability is an issue that
touches everyone, no maner what
you're working on."
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CFI Invests Nearly
$1.4 Million in
U of G Research
Ten projects in four colleges receive fede ral support

T

Prof. Shauna Blois shares a moment with her dogs, Brie, left, and Kohl.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

The Good, the Bad and the
Puzzling: A Day in a Vet's Life
Internal medicine specialist sees wide range of cases at OVC teaching hospital

T

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HE CAT WAS RAPIDLY

using up

the last of its lives. When the
IO-year-old calico arrived at the
Qrita.Ro , Vctcriqary Co ll~ge, ·~t!
owners weren't sure whether it could
be saved. The animal had lost weight
and become lethargic and withdrawn.
"She was not a happy cat," says
Prof. Shauna Blois, Clinical Studies,
who saw the patient that day at the
OVC Teaching Hospital.
Blois discovered that the cat not
only had diabetes but was also pro-

ducing too much growth hormone
because of a tumour in its pituitary
gland. Once the cat had been diagnosed and treated, it took a while to
nurse the animal back to health, but
"she became like a kitten again, back
to her normal friendly self."
It's that kind of happy outcome
that makes the late nights and early
mornings in the small-animal clinic
worthwhile for this recent D.V.Sc.
graduate. Since joining the faculty as
an internal medicine specialist in the
fall, Blois has slipped into regu]ar rotations for periods of up to six: weeks
at a time. She spends about half of
her time in the clinic, with teaching
and research taking up the other

half.

Pausing between appointments,
she ticks off the day's cases referred
to OVC by other veterinarians. After
she'd scoped a dog with severe diarrhea, there was a cat with pneumonia
that required X-rays, then another
dog with urinary incontinence. In
the afternoon, there was a dog with a
blood disorder, followed by a look at
whether a tumour might have spread
in another dog. Many of her cases involve endocrine disorders, cancer
and gastroenterology.
In one memorable recent case,
she worked with her colleague Prof.

Brigitte Brisson on a 12-year-old
golden retriever. A large tumour was
blocking a blood vessel, causing fluid
to collect. They insened a stent, a
small mesh tube intended to restore
blood flow, bUt'the treatment failed.
The dog had to be euthanized.
Those cases are fru strating, says
Blois, adding that the treatment
team routinely reviews every case to
see what they might have done differently. With the retriever, "we
tried everything we could, but it
wasn't good enough."
She's learned to keep a clinical
distance from patients and owners.
"It' s imponant to be objective
and not offer options based on emotion," she says. "It's also imponant
to not get attached to families and
patients. We're not here to force our
own beliefs or desires on owners but
to give information."
Not every case resolves itself,
good or bad. Some provide a bit of
mystery. Take that dachshund late in
the fall whose abdomen was distended with fluid. They'd worked up
tests of the heart, liver and other organs and looked for signs of infection, but everything looked normal.
"Any case without a resolution is
frustrating," says Blois. "They're
hiding their diagnosis somehow."
Her research interest is endocrinology. That often means rooting
out a lurking problem, as with that
calico cat's diabetes and the underlying growth hormone.
She's also looking at new drug
therapies and why they work or produce cenain side effects. When and
how to prescribe, say, non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs for a dog
with arthritis?
Sometimes there's a link to human medicine. One anti-inflammatory drug, for instance, has been
shown to cause heart problems in
people. Blois found no evidence that

any similar clotting problem occurs
in dogs prescribed this particular

class of drugs.
A DVM graduate of the Atlantic
Veterinary College, she came to
Guelph to do a rcsidency;ihen went
on to complete her D.V.Sc. with
Prof. Dana Allen .
A lifelong animal lover, she grew
up in dairy farming country around
Truro, N.S. She started volunteering
at vet clinics as a young teenager.
Currently Blois is teaching in the
fourth -year medicine and surgery
course that helps students learn to
diagnose ailments in dogs and cats.
"It's easy to relate to that excitement and nervousness of being in
the clinic for the first time," she says.
"You're out of your comfort zone.
It's nice to be able to help them make
that transition to being a vet. "
Inevitably, some of her work fol lows her to her downtown home.
She and her husband - Prof. Tom
Gibson, Clinical Studies - have two
dogs and two cats. Three of the
anima1s came from the teaching hospital with various ailments: a bo rder
collie with sho uJder problems, a
French bulldog that had epilepsy as a
pup and a cat with pancreatitis.
Blois and Gibson met during her
internship here at Guelph; he's been
on faculty for two years as a smallanimal surgeon. "We can take care of
most patients between us," she says.
At home, Blois trains for full-distance triathJons (I ,500-metre swim,
40-kilometre cycle and 10-km run)
with the Guelph Triathlon Club.
She's been active for about a decade
and normally trains three or four
times a week in winter and about six
days in the summer.
"I enjoy the training more than
the competing," she says, describing
herself as a middle-of-the-pack athlete. "It's a good way after a long day
to clear your head."
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EN u OF G RESEARCH projects
received nearly $1.4 million
from the Canada Foundation fo r
Innovation (CPI} in December. It
was part of $45.4 million awarded
through CF!'s Leaders Opportunity
Fund to projects involving 25 1
researchers at 44 universities across
Canada.
Prof. Boyer Winters of the Department of Psychology received
$31 5,922 and plans to use the fund ing for laboratory renovations and
equipment to support his research
on the neurobiology of learning and
memory.
"The fund s will be instrumental
in enabling me to set up my research
lab,n says Winters, who is working to
understand memory at the anatomical, cellular and molecular levels to
learn how and why these mechanisms break down.
CFI suppon was also awarded to:

Prof. Mieso Denko, Computing
and
Information
Science,
$101 ,804 for a pervasive and wireless networking research lab.
Prof. Andreas Heyland, Integrative Biology, $125,000 to study
hormonal signalling in marine
ecosystems.
• Pro .

inli ones, MoleciJlar anO

Cellular Biology, $ 123,9 11 to create a lab for the integrated study of
vascular cell biology.
Prof. David Ma, Human Health
Sciences,
and
Nutritional
$ 126,318 to support his research
on dietary fatty acids as potential
therapeutic age nts, with the longterm goal of developing new
strategies to prevent and treat
cancer.
Prof. Andrew MacDougall, Integrative Biology, $98,09 1 fo r infrastructure to study grasslands,
species loss and global environmental change.
Prof. Ryan Norris, Integrative Biology, $1'20.464 to create a lab fo r
remote tracking of migratory animals.
Prof. Beth Parker, Engineering,
$ 188,200 for lab and field equipment to study orga nic chemical
contamination in fractured rock
beneath indwtrial sites.
Prof. Alexander Valverde, Clinical
Studie$, $72,356 to explore novel
approaches to anesthesia awareness and efficacy in animals.
Prof. Robert Wickham , Pbysic.s,
$ 120,376 for a high-performance
c.omputing facility for computallona/ polymer physlet re:inirch.

Trade Analyst,
Author to Give
Winegard Lecture
Carleton prof to discuss Canadian development policy

T

Winegard
Lecture in International Development will be given by Michael
Hart , a professor, author and trade
analyst, Jan . 22 at 5:30 p.m. in Room
103 ofRozanski Hall.
The talk, titled ''Rhetoric and Reality in Canadian Development Policy,'' is free and open to the public.
Hart holds the Simon Reisman
Chair in Trade Policy at the Norman
Paterson School of International
Affairs al Carleton Un iversity, where
he teaches courses on intern ational
trade and Canadian foreign policy.
He has been a FuJbrightWoodrow Wilson Center Visiting
Research Chair in Canada-U.S. Relations, a scholar-in-residence in the
School of International Service and a
senior fellow in the Center for North
American Studies at American University in Washington.
Hart is a former official in Canada 's Department of Foreign Affairs
and JntemationaJ Trade, where he
specialized in trade policy and trade
negotiations. He provided strategic
advice in the Canada-U.S. free trade
negotiations, the North American
HE FOURTH ANNUAL

free trade negotiations and various
other textile, commodity and air
transport talks.
He is the author, editor or co-editor of more than a dozen books and
numerous artides and book chapters
on international trade iss ues. His
book A Tradi11g Natiot1 was shortlisted fo r the Donner, J.W. Dafo e,
Donald V. Smiley and Purvis prizes
in 2003.
He also co-wrote Decision at Midnight on the negotiations leading 10
the Canada- U.S. Free Trade Agreement, which was shon-listed for the
Gelber Prize and the Canadian Business Book Award in 1995.
His latest book is From Pride to
Jnfl11ence.: Towards a New Car1adian

Foreign Policy.

The Winegard Visiting Lectureship in international Development
was created in 2005 with an endowment by former U of G president Bill
Winegard and his family to stimulate
interaction among faculty, students
and international leaders on the
need for official development
assistance and Canada's role in this
important issue.

What Will You Learn Today?
"AT

BY TERESA PITMAN
ONE TIME, I thought I'd
be a lifelong student, but
then 1 realized that what I really am
is a lifelong learner," says Louise
Kearney. What better qualification

fo r taking on the role oflearning and

development fa cilitator in Human

Resources?
A graduate of Wilfrid Laurier
University with a master's degree in
history, Kearney joined U of G in the
fall after working \vi th the Tamarack
Institute for Community Engagement in Waterloo. One of the attrac-

tions of the Guelph job was the
opportunity to work in a more focused way on fac ilitating learning,

she says, although she admits it's not
without its challenges.
''1 think the biggest issue I've encountered is helping people understand what learning is and how it's
d ifferent from training. Training is

about learning specific skills to solve

a particular problem. Learning is
broader. It can involve skills, but it
Louise Kea rn ey brings a love of learning to her job as learning and
also involves knowledge and Resources.
relationships."
She emphasizes that, as a fa cilitaprogram will host an open house simpler for people to sign up for the
tor, she doesn 't make people learn .
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room evenis thef d like to attend.
'~You' re really in charge of your
Building on past offerings, the
own learning; it has to be personally 103 of the University Centre. People
programming will feature workmotivated. But once you have that will be able to meet the team memshops, seminars, presentations and
motivation, we'll help you in any bers and learn more about upcomway we can , and we'll provide tons of ing events that might interest them. other events to facilitate continual
Registration for winter programs learning. That will include topics
opportunities for people."
such as career planning, leadership
Since arriving at Guelph, Kear- opens Jan. 29.
uour new logo includes the and personal development.
ney has been part of a team redesignKearney and her colleagues will
ing the University's learn-mg and words 'lgniting 'Possibility, Facilitatdevelopment program and revamp- ing Success' to describe what we do," also suppOrt organizational effecing its website, which was officially says Kearney. A new calendar-based tiveness. "We'll make available conrelaunched Jan. 12. On Jan. 21 , the registration program will make it sulting around planning, change and

development facilitator in Human
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

coaching and provide help with enhancing team effectiveness."
In addition, they plan to highlight and leverage innovation and
knowledge across the University
through projects such as profiles of
excellence and events such as conversation cafes, which would bring
members of the campus community
together to discuss a range of questions that have no easy answers.
"Conversation caf~s are a great
way to get people talking to each

other," says Kearney. "Thefve been
used in many communities as a way
to tackle difficult issues."
Also planned are "lunch and
learn" events on personal development and learning topics.
A key part of the learning and development program is the new
website, she says.
"The website reflects the energy
we have for learning. With a click of
a mouse, you can find descriptions
of programs, then click again to find
the calendar and register for what
you want. We' re also adding articles,
learning tools and podcasts. We're
hoping to make web-based training
available to people in the future as
well."
Early responses have been very
positive, says Kearney. In the coming months, she will be seeking feedback and input about the program's
offerings because constant assessment and reassessment are an essential part of the plan, she adds.
Last year, Kearney attended a
program at Stanford University for
non-profit leaders that she found
both inspirational and practical.
"lt was about understanding and
building on your organizational capacity and applying business principles to non-profit groups. For these
groups, it's not about maximizing
profits; it's about maximizing your
impact and capacity. Being part of
this program really made me think
about what we ask people to do and
bow-we can help them use their best
talents and strengths to meet their
goals and the organization's goals. I
look forward to applying some of
those ideas here."

Popularity Fuels Disclosure on Facebook, Study Finds
University students worry about privacy but still post lots of personal information online, say Guelph researchers
BY LORJ BONA HUNT

trust and overall tendency to disclose tion about themselves, such as their
relationship status and their political
personal information.
The study found that the major- and religious views.
ity of those swveyed (76 per cent)
"This creates 'norms' regarding
are concerned about privacy and in- what specific information to disclose
formation control, yet they still dis- based on what others have disclose a great deal of personal closed," says Christofides.
information on Facebook. This inPeople may choose to leave out
cludes details such as their birthday, revealing information, but few do.
e-mail address, hometown, school The reason?
and degree major, as well as intimate
"The need for popularity was
photographs.
found to be a significant predictor of
"People reported being signifi- information disclosure," says Muise.
cantly more likely to disclose inforAnd information disclosure is the
Behavior.
mation on Facebook than they are in key factor in assessing one's popular"There's something different
general," says Christofides.
ity on Facebook, the researchers say.
about how people interact in online
The nature of the social network- Having a presence on F.acebook reenvironments," says Christofides.
ing website could be a contributing quires posting pictures and informa"They share and show more about
factor, she says. Facebook includes a tion and engaging in discussions.
themselves than they might in other
template where users fiU in informa"But it goes beyond that," says
social settings. We wanted to find
out if different psychological factors
are involved in that behaviour."
The researchers surveyed 343
Facebook users, all university students between the ages of 17 and 24.
Participants were asked what they
1027 Gordon Street
disclose on Facebook and how they
Guelph, Ontario NlC 4Xl
control access to that information.
Tel. (519) 836-3721
They were also questioned about
r-ax (519) 836-5664
personality factors such as self-esHelen Maciag
teem, need for popularity, levels of

T

is
driving young adults to disclose
more personal information on
Facebook than they normally would
reveal, according to a new study by
PhD psychology students Emily
Christofides and Amy Muise. Their
research, which was overseen by
Prof. Serge Desmerais, associate
vice-president (academic). will
appear in an upcoming issue of the
CyberPsychology
and
journal
HE NEED FOR POPULARITY

Muise. "What others share and say
about you is also a part of Facebook.
The people who are the most popular are those whose online identity is
actively participated in by others. So
the more you share, the more others
respond."
In this way, popularity and disclosure become inextricably linked,
say the researchers.
"People with a high need for popularity may indeed care about their
privacy, but they may not be willing
to sacrifice their popularity by implementing privacy controls," says
Christofides.
The study did find a link between
self-esteem and the disclosure of
personal information. People with
higher self-esteem scores were more

likely to use Facebook's privacy
settings.
"They may have less need for the
input of others," she says.
Facebook was selected for the
study because it's the most popular
social network website in Canada.
Launched in 2004, it has more than
120 million active users worldwide.
University students were chosen because 90 per cent report using
Facebook daily.
"Online social network sites like
Facebook are changing the nature of
social relationships - it's become a
phenomenon," says Desmarais.
"Concerns about the amount of information that young adults share
on online networking sites make this
an important area of research."
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Never an Idle MoJDent
Animal scientist brings new meaning to being a 'good sport and a team player'

P

BY ANDREW VOWLES
ROF. RICH MOCCIA has little
trouble saying no. The
problem,
he
readily
admits, comes in stioking

teaching in a university dassroom
and coaching a bunch of 17-yearolds on a baseball diamond."
Referring to a senior undergraduate course he's taught in aquatic production, he says: "Students laugh at
me because I link everything to
baseball."

to his resolution s. That's more or less
how he ended up serving in a highlevel interim posting that now places

him at the centre of U of G's multimillion-dollar partnership with the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
And it's how he became pop star
Paula Abdul for the University Idol
competition held in the fall.

If you attended that United Way

fundraiser hosted by the Office of Re-

search and Hospitality Services,
you'll remember Moccia's star turn
as one of the costumed judges. The
54-year-old professor and interim as-

sociate

vice-president

(research)

agri-food and partnerships vamped it
up on stage - dress, pumps, tights,

wig and aU.
He insists it wasn't his fault.

Blame event co-organizer Natalie
Carter, research programs assistant
in his office, who had one-upped his
initial suggestion of a more conservative role.
"Natalie said it would be way funnier ifl played Paula," says Moccia, a
strong United Way supporter. "I refused. But she pestered m e over a
couple of weeks, and I finally gave in and agreed. So dressing in
drag in front of 400 people to humiliate myself was definitely
not my idea."
Maybe not, but there's no denying he enjoyed it. Call it another instance of throwing himself into varied roles and experiences - both on and off campus - ever since he arrived to
study marine biology in 1972.
At least playing Paula was a lower-impact prospect than
some of his after-hours pursuits over the past four decades, including motorcycle racing, scuba diving, boating, hockey, wrestling and trekking.
His wife, Sandra-who completed a zoology degree here in
1976, the same year Moccia completed his B.Sc. -has her own
line about those pastimes. He grins as he paraphrases her
words: "She says ifit's dangerous, fast and expensive, I like it."
Well, maybe not too dangerous. Moccia is just as quick to
add that he knows his limits and has always paid strict attention
to training and safety. He figures that's what kept him in on e
piece - more or less - during two decades spent racing
high-performance motorcycles. An expert licence-holder, he
raced both off-road and on tracks around Ontario and the
Great Lakes states before retiring about 10 years ago. His best
event was winning silver with three Guelph-based teammates in
a 24-hour marathon event in Ohio.
In a 1994 article in U ofG's alumni magazine, Moccia mused
on the mental crossovers between racing bikes and meeting
challenges as co-ordinator of the then new M.Sc. program in
aquaculture and as director of the Alma Aquaculture Station.
Sounds a bit Zen-like. But the sport had its earthy side, too.
His worst m om ent was what he calls a "good tumble" when he
lost control on a rain-slick track late at night during one of
those marathon races. He walked away from that one with
bruises and a broken collarbone.
Over the years, he suffered cracked ribs, broken fingers and
tom knee ligaments. "I never achieved any serious injuries," he
says, smiling in his Stone Road office. "I retired before I got too
banged up." That was around the time he had surgery on both
knees. Today, theDucati SuperBike and KTM Supermoto in his
garage are strictly for street riding.
Hurling himselfaround a track on a two-wheeled demon at
speeds of up to 150 miles an hour posed plenty of risks, but
Moccia knew his limits. He trained hard, but never as hard as
the big boys.
"I always knew I had to get up in the morning and go to
work. I probably lacked that one per cent of visceral competi-

But it's a serious matter, he insists
and it goes beyond the classroom.
Te~work, communication, goal
setting. strategic planning: they're all
skills that translate from the ballpark
to the research lab, to the OMAFRA
offices on Stone Road or to the administrative offices he frequents
these days in the Univer.sity Centre.
"The team functions only if you
bring the group together."
Prof. Cate Dewey, chair of the Department of Population Medicine
and "Miss Piggy" on the University
Idol judging panel, says Moccia is "a
good sport and a team player. I think
so many of the reasons Rich was willing to be PauJa are the same reasons
he's an ideaJ interim AVPR. Rich believes in the University of Guelph
and what it can accomplish. He is
well-known and well-respected on
campus, a real leader, someone who
leads by example and expects
excellence of himself."
Moccia hadn't foreseen b eing
asked to fill his current posting. part of a decade-long partnership between the University and the Ontario government that
delivers research and education i.n agri-food, environmental
sustainability, and animal and human health. Appointed in
2007, he helped renew that partnership last spring under an
agreement in which the province will invest $300 million over
the next five years (the first half of a new 10-year con tract).
President Alastair Summerlee says Moccia's "boundless enthusiasm and his ability to get things done were vital in the negotiations over the renewal of the OMAFRA partnership. Rich
has an ability to bring people together."
When he was first asked to consider the interim post,
Moccia turned it down. Why put on hold much of his research
on aquaculture's environmental effects and his work in bridging science and fish-farming policy?
.
But today he's glad he reconsidered. Ask him about the significance of the enhanced partnership and he counters with another question: What did you eat today? Food supply, food and
water safety, food quality, economic benefits: "This job is about
all forms of agriculture."
Moccia has had to curtail some of his extracurricular activities recently, but there's still time for another after-hours passion that developed during his teens.
Between a beer-league hockey. team and the Grey Gryphons
_ a squad of University and OMAFRA staffers - he laces up
his skates about four times a week. He hopes to pull together
enough players to travel to Moscow this year for a repeat
mini-tournament with a Russian team that visited Guelph in
the fall.
He also plans to do more trekking. Last year he t~ed. up
with three strangers to hike the Grand Canyon from run to run.
Highlights included swimming in the Colorado River and a
night hike in what he calls one of the darkest places on the
planet.
Where does he find time for it all? "I don't waste a lot of
time," he says.
He's always enjoyed physical activity and immersing himself
in hands-on learning. That's how he ended up playing a
long-standing role that's arguably closer to his ~niversity Idol
gig than to any of his sports activities. He was still ~ r~cent grad
working in OVCs pathology labs when someone Jokingly suggested he play Santa Claus for that year's staff party. When he
moved over to OAC. he took the red suit with him. Last year he
donned it for the 3 lst time.
-

Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA).

tiveness that all the top riders have."
Prudence has also kept him out of trouble during umpteen
scuba dives - and even helped him save a buddy who'd suffered an anxiety attack and breathing problems during one out-

ing in Penetang.
.
Growing up in Thorold near the Welland Canal, Moccia
learned to dive as a teenager. "My parents said they could never
get m e out of the water." His favourite TV programs were
Jacques Cousteau documentaries and Sea Hunt.
He's dived around all the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence
River - indudjp.g ice diving in Lake Erie - as well as in
Florida, in the Bahamas and off Australia's Great Barrier Reef.
(He's n ow taking advanced training to become a diving coach
himself.)
Last year, he racked up about 50 dives, many of them at
Tobermory on Georgian Bay. That's his favourite berth for a
boat he bought two years ago, a 24-foot Seaswirl named Mace 1.
"l've spent my whole life working around boats. I'm pretty
decent with a wrench."
Moccia draws a line from his early jobs at a marina to a summer research posting during his studies, trolling the Great Lakes
to catch fish to check for cancer as markers of environmental
quality.
.
.
That led to a master's degree at Guelph m aquatic pathology
and a four-year stint in diagnostic consulting at the Ontario
Veterinary College. After running a technology transfer company for seven years, he landed a faculty post in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science.
As a student, he was a varsity wrestler until an injury
sidelined him. H e'd actually started managing his high school
team - "my first taste ofsports organization" - before hitting
the mats himself.
Growing up, he spent his summers at the baseball di~o~d.
He doesn't play now, but until he took on his current mtenm
post two years ago, he spent much of his free time coaching minor baseball. Highlights included coaching a team at the Ontario Summer Games and, in 2003, leading a Guelph squad that
included his son, Scott, to a provincial championship.
for eight years, Moccia has been a vice-president of ~e
InterCounty Baseball Association, which represents travelling
teams around Guelph and Kitchener-Waterloo.
If motorcycle racing served 15 years ago as a metaph~r for
work, he says there are plenty of baseball analogies to bnng to
University teaching, research and administration.
"It's interesting to step back and see the similarities between
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UNITED WAY CO-CHAIRS OFFER THANKS
When the last 2008 issue of At Guelpli was published Dec. 3, we predicted
the United Way campaign would exceed $480,000. That's the good news
we gave United Way area co-ordinators and canvassers at our annual luncheon held to recognize their valuable efforts.
Better still, when tJ1e books were fi nally closed Dec. 12, the 2008 U of G
campaign stood at the amazing total of S490,300, more than S50,000
above the goal of $440,000 that was announced at the kickoff in September.
Jn a year when the downturn in the local economy had the Guelph and
Wellington campaign struggling to reach ils largct of $2.6 million, this
tremendous response by the University community went a long way towards helping to reach that overall campaign goal. As a result of your unprecedented generosity, the United Way is able to continue to support a
diverse range of programs that will help make life better in 2009 for those
in need in our community. Our heartfelt thanks are due to each and every
one of you whose contributions helped make this possible.
Jim Atkinson, Jennifer Beehler and Suba Naganathan
Co-chairs, 2008 University of Guelph United Way Campaign

ELECTRONIC VERSION OF NEWSPAPER WOULD
BENEFIT ENVIRONMENT AND CUT COSTS
While I was reading "Living Green at U of G," an article distributed by the
Sus1ainability Office~ 1 glanced over and noticed the most recent issue of

Ar Guelpl1 on my desk.

I enjoy reading about the research and accomplishments of the Uni-

versity and am aware that the electronic version of At Guelph is available
online. Is it possible for the University community to receive an e-mail
notification with a link to the most recent edition? This would greatly reduce the number of papers printed.
We would not only benefit the environment, but this could also be
considered a cost-saving measure that would help the University reduce
its expenses.

Brenda Chomiak, CCS Networking Services

Rcspome From the Director: Thank you for tl1is suggestion. Finding ways to
benefit rhe environment, cut costs and continue to provide our community
with importilnt and interesting it1fon11ation will be a priority for Communications and Public Affairs in the months ahead. Watcl1 for a totally "green"
edition ofAt Guelph itJ April to mark &rth Day and for other significant
changes;,, tlie future.
•!
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Awards Recognize
Contributions to
U of G Student Life
Deadline to submit nominations is Feb. 13

N

OMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN

for U of G's six annual student
life awards - the Accessibility
Award, the Andre Auger Citizenship
Award, the Brian D. Sullivan
Student Leadership Award, the
Emilie Hayes Award for Community
Partnerships, the Roberta Mason
Award and the R.P. Gilmor Student
Life Award.
The Accessibility Award recognizes the contributions of U of G
community members who remove
barriers and create an inclusive environment. Recipients can be students, staff or faculty.
The Andre Auger Citizenship
Award goes to an undergraduate or
graduate student who has consistently demoostrated a sense of responsibility and commitment to the
community.
The Brian D. Sullivan Student
Leadership Award is presented to a
graduating student who has made
significant contributions to student
leadership on campw through his or
her involvement as an elected or appointed student representative.
The Emilie Hayes Award for
Community Partnerships is given to
a Guelph-Wellington community
member and/or non-profit organi-

zation that has partnered with campus staff o r faculty to provide an
outstanding community serviceleaming opportunity for U of G
students.
The Roberta Mason Award is
presented to a student in any semester who, for the first time, has become actively involved in campus
life and has made outstanding contributions to a club or organization
at the University.
The R.P. Gilmor Award recognizes individuals or groups who
have contributed to the betterment
of student life at U of G. Students,
staff and faculty are invited to nominate students, staff, faculty, alumni,
community members or organizations associated with the University.
Nominations must be submitted
by Feb. 13 at 4 p.m. to the Student
Life reception desk on Level 3 of the
University Centre.
Por more information and nomination forms. visit the website
www.studentlife.uoguelph.ca1
AwardsandRecognition.shml.
Anyone requiring more information can send e-mail to involve@
uoguelph.ca or call Student Life's
special projects co-ordinator, Shannon Thibodeau, at Ext. 56815.

LISE SMEDMOR
Research communications and marketing mauager iti the
Office of Researd1, joit1ed U ofG in 2005
Before her children arrived .------~-.-ci
they're now six and eight Lise Smedmor spent a lot of
time on weekends visiting
antique shows, hoping to discover new items to add to her
cornflower glass coUection.
Although her children keep
her busy these days, her interest in the Canadian-made collectible dishes hasn't faded.
' 1I inherited more than 100
pieces from my husband's grandmother," she says, "and
I've probably doubled the coUection over the past 10
years."
The etched-glass dishes with a cornflower pattern
were originally made in Toronto beginning around 1912
and were popular wedding gifts at the time. Although
Smedmor primarily keeps hers for display and occasional special events, they were designed for everyday
use.
Every year she attends a festival hosted by the
Dufferin County Museum, which has more than 750
pieces of cornflower glass.
Although she works at U of Gin a different capacity,
Smedmor is a registered dietitian and puts in man y
hours volunteering for her professional association, Dietitians of Canada.
"I've just finished a term on the board of directors,"
she says. "And for the past 12 years I've also been the editor of the books and resow ces review section in the association's journal."
A few years ago, she added another activity to her
busy schedule: participating in triathlons. " It keeps me
moving and helps me keep up with my kids," she says.

SRIRAMPUVA
Second-year student in applied h11man t1utritiou
Although he claims to do so
much studying that it's almost
a hobby for him, Sriram Puva
act'ua] y- fi1fs1'-up muCh of his
out-of-school time with sports.
He likes to work out at the gym
on campus and play street
hockey, but soccer is the sport
that has the biggest claim on
his free time.
Soccer takes the top spot on
Puva's list because it's not only
great exercise but also a game where strategy is important, he says. "There are a lot of tricks to it, and you need
a lot of different skills to play well. Soccer has a bit of ev-

erything."

He started playing soccer as a high school student in

The foUowing appointments were
announced at U of G in the fall:
• Nick Anbeek, assistant manager,
Hospitality Services
• Luis Arroyo, assistant professor,
Clinical Studies

Toronto. "Jn Grade 9, it's hard because you're smaller
tl1an everyone else and less experienced. But you get
better the more you play, and by the end of high school, I
was playing weU."
To help get through the adjwtment phase of starting
university, he cut back on sports at first, but he joined an
intramural soccer team this past fall. Although his team
made it to only the first round of playoffs, he enjoyed the
chance to hone his running and kicking skills again.
When he's not playing sports for real, Puva likes to
play sports video games - a chance to work on the strategy aspect.
At home in Toronto, he has volunteered at hospitals
suoh as Mount Sinai, Scarborough Grace Hospital and
Humber River Regional Hospital, and here at Guelph, he
is helping out with a faculty m ember's research on old
age and nutrition. He is also interested in humanitarian
causes and has been working to raise awareness of human rights violations in his parents' home country of Sri
Lanka by writing to the United Nations, the European
Union and Canada's prime minister and defence
m inister.

DAVID KRIBS
Faculty member in the Department of Mathematics and
Statistics since 2003
It's not always easy being a
hockey fanatic. When Prof.
David Kribs did a post-doc at
the University of Iowa, "there
was a hockey rink but nobody
who could really play." When
he did a second post-doc at
Purdue University in Indiana,
"J had to drive more than an
how to the next town to find a

place to play." And when he David Kribs

did a third post-doc at Lancaster University in England, ' 1there was no ice rink at all. So
when I moved back to Canada, I was like a kid in a candy
store - it was so exciting to be able to really play hockey
again."
Here at Guelph, Kribs plays some pickup hockey and
is part of an old-timers' league. He says it's not just the
f:X.Ctci~~"°~petition b e enjoys but the social aspect
of hockey as well.
Meanwhile, his eight-year-old son is following in
Dad's skates, playing rep hockey with a Junior Storm
team. Kribs helps out at practices.
When not on the ice, he likes spending time with his
wife, an elementary school teacher, and his son and
watching his five-year-old daughter perpetually practise
her ballet and dance moves.
He also enjoys reading and has recently been absorbed by books o n natural selection, evolution and the
concept of God. "I've just read Richard Dawkins's The
God Deh1Sion and Christopher Hitthens's God Is Not
Great. They're two books with similar themes, but one is
more diplomatic than the other."

Campus Community Police
• Jakub Hyzyk, e-leaming technology assistant, Office of Open Learning

orientation and transition programs, Centre for New Students
•Mandy Schnurr, order entry clerk,
Hospitality Services

• Sharon Mayne Devine, B.A.Sc.
practicum co-ordinator, Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition
• James McMurrich, lab assistant,
Laboratory Services

Denis Sim ard, agricultwal
assistant, Alfred Campus

• Paula Burnley, livestock agricultural assistant, Research Station
Operations

• Mary-Anne Moroz, alumni manager, student and young alumni
programs, Alumni Affairs and
Development

• Mladen Stojanovic, manager, CCS
financials, U ofG Library and Com puting and Communications Services

• Sarah Croteau, receptionist,
Co-operative Education and Career
Services

• David Mutch, assistant professor,
Human Health and Nutritional Sciences

• Parmjot Swatch, lab technician,
Laboratory Services

• Lisa Duizer, assistant professor,
Food Science

•Tanya Qureshi, web page support,

• Deirdre Healey, news service officer, Communications and Public
Affairs

• Kirn Robinson, alumni manager,
OVC relations, Alumni Affairs and
Development

• Jeff Dafoe, facilities safety specialist, Environmental Health and
Safety

• Elke RodeboJdt, seoretary to the
associate dean, CoUege of Social and
Applied Human Sciences

• Harrison Ford, special constable,

• Robert Routledge, co-ordinator,

• Mary Ashby, clerk, Kemptville
Campus
• Matthew Bal\er, digital and PC
technician, Fine Art and Music
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Physics

Jason Smith, greenhouse/
grounds/facilities
assistant,
Research Station Operations

• Alicia Viloria-Petit, assistant professor, Biomedical Sciences

• Kyle Walters, bead football coach,
Athletics
• Vernon Wideman, lead hand agricultural assistant, Research Station
Operations
• Nicole Williston, career services
employment assistant, Co-operative
Education and Career Services.

Earth, Air, Fire and Water

U of G ecologist studies Earth's past in peatlands to help predict trends, including climate change impacts

T

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HERE'S A TIME BOMB

ticking

under our feet, one that Prof.
Merritt
Turetsky,
Integrative
Biology, hopes to help defuse.

About one-third of the world's
carbon has been locked into northern soils, including the vast
peatlands that sprawl over much of

northern Canada's boreal region,
says

Turetsky.

Release

all

that

pent-up carbon dioxide and methane into the atmosphere - perhaps
by warming those soils through cli-

mate change beyond an unknown
threshold -

and who knows what

ecological

consequences

you'd

unleash.

Learning more about that "carbon bomb" and how to prevent it
from exploding is the primary focus
of this ecosystem ecologist. Her research uses the classical "elements"
of earth, air, fire and water to tackle
the modern-day challenge of g1obal
warming1 including defusing some
myths about that "time bomb" itself.
A new arrival at Guelph last year,
Turetsky is continuing her work with
a larger, decades-old research project
in Alaska and Canada's North. A due
to that interest hangs in her office in
the science complex. From behind
her desk, she glances repeatedly at a
wall enlivened by three colourful

Prof. Merritt Turetsky is part of a long-term research project on climate change in the boreal region.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

ers of material, including alternating
warm and cool periods.
''If you look down at your feet in
one of these ecosystems, it's incredible to think that you're standing on
14,000 years of data," says Turetsky.
Referring to the chemistry of the upper layers in a soil profile, she says
she can also detect the fingerprint of
ecosystem illustrations of Arctic tun- human activities from mining to urdra, boreal forest and fr eshwater banization. "I can tell you when unmarshes.
I ct- •
lin
· "
·-~Sh~·~r~~df"s),~';itpT~~L.otf~liG;i~"'-t' ca R::~:
in peat is one

in Alaska and in the northern reaches

of the Prairie provinces. Much of
that landmass is home to boreal forests, including peatlands. That peat
consists of partly decayed vegetation
whose decomposition has been inhibited by wet conditions and by the
underlying permafrost.
Drill down and lift out a core of
peat several metres thick and you're
looking at a climatic record in its lay-

th:;;;

thing. More challenging is predicting
what 's to come.
She says change is occurring in
the North, including slumping of
permafrost in Canada and Siberia.
Apart from ecological concerns, it's
the frozen soil that supports infrastructure, including roads, pipelines
and buildings. "They' re all built on
permafrost. Once that goes, everything goes down."

Melting will speed up decomposition of material and release of those
trapped greenhowe gases. But there
are other complications, including
fire and water.
Peat formation and maintenance
rely partly on the depth of the underlying water table. Apart from inwill
creasing
decomposition,
warming temperatures dry the soil
and increase the risk of fires?
Turets!5Y ~~~s st17dii;~ P.~e,tlan~
fires, both naturally occurring and
on field test sites and in managed
burns. She's still "fire-chasing," trying to learn more about whether
warmer, drier conditions will release
more carbon.
Besides the climate change implications, her work may help resow ce
managers better tackle peatland
fires. Peat fires often smoulder underground, making them a stubborn
foe for firefighting teams.

Turns Out It's Not Me

"We knew nothing about boreal
peatland fires except that when peat
starts to bwn, it's nearly impossible
to put out," says Turetsky.
Other factors complicate the picture. Change the amount of forest
cover in the North and you alter the
area's albedo, or how much of the
sun 's energy is absorbed or reflected
by vegetation.
Plants play another role in a good
n ews/bad news scenario. Turetskyhas found that thawing permafrost
causes more peat decomposition and
release of methane (a more powerful
greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide)
than occurs in still-frozen areas. But
that additional meltwater boosts
production of plants, particularly
Sphag'1um mosses, which lock more
of that carbon into their tissues and
prevent it from accumulating in the
atmosphere.
Turetsky works with a Jong-term

ecological research (LTER) project at
Bonanza Creek, based near Fairbanks in the Alaska Interior. The Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest
was established in 1963; the research
project in the 5,000-hectare site has
been running for two decades, supported by the U.S. National Science
Foundation and the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service.
Scientists use the site to study the
long-term consequences of climate
change in the boreal region. Working with graduate students and
post-docs - all affiliated with the
LTER Turctsl..-y began the first
ecosystem-scale manipulation o f
water tables and soil temperatures in
AJaskan peatlands to study how vegetation and decomposition rates respond to climate change. She will
continue her affiliation with that
project here at Guelph.
Growing up in Connecticut and
New Jersey, she found herself drawn
to the outdoors. In high school, she
became a local environmental advocate. She was still considering environmental law or business when she
encountered research as an undergrad uate at PennsyJvanfa 's Villanova
University.
''J feU in love with the ability to
pose novel questions about topics
that I an d hopefully the public deem
important."
After completing her PhD in Alberta and a post-doc with the U.S.
eological Survey, Twersky joine11'
r:he faculty of Michigan Srare University. Her research there on how
wildfires pump mercury into the atmosphere garnered covecage by
Time magazine, Science News and the

Cl1ristim1 Science Monitor.
She arrived in Guelph last spring

with her hwband 1 Prof. Andrew
McAdam , lntegrative Biology. They
met at the University of Alberta and
were on faculty together at Michigan
State.

It's You

No need to feel guilty about your friend's hijinks at the office party, says U of G study

S

BY BARRY GUNN

how
embarrassed you were by your
friend's behaviow at the office
Christmas party? Relax, it's not
about you. Or at least not in the way
you might think, according to a new
study by U of G researchers.
"The fact that you think you're
being judged negatively because of
the behaviour of others probably
says more about you than it does
about what actually happened,'' says
Prof. Ian Newby-Clark, Psychology.
"We all tend to give ourselves starring roles in our own epic dramas,
when the reality is that people are focwed on what your friend has done,
not on you."
In a paper published last month
in the Journal of Personality tmd Social Psychology, Newby-Clark and
Jennifer Fortune, a former U of G
TILL

FRETTING

ABOUT

graduate student, say people appear
to be overly sensitive to how the actions of others might affect their own
status. They erroneously believe
their social standing suffers when
people they're associated with
behave badly.
"We've all been in that kind of situation where the person beside us
has done something inappropriate
and we worry it will reflect badly on
w," says Newby-Clark. "It doesn't
seem to be true."
This research on the "guilty-byassociation effect" builds on several
years of work inspired by real events
when he was pondering an uncomfortable situation brought on by a
friend 's alcohol-fuelled hijinks at a
party.
The topic is related to another
phenomenon known in soc ial psychology circles as "the spotlight effect" - the tendency for people to

overestimate the importance of their
own soc ial gaffes - which NewbyClark studied as a post-doc with
Tom Gilovich at Cornell University.
For the current study, the researchers recruited volunteers to
serve as "associates," "offenders"
and "observers." The offenders' hypothetical transgressions ranged
from nose-pie.king and vomiting on
a party hostess to admissions of academic misconduct.
Associates were asked to anticipate how others would react to them
based on their relationship with the
offender. The researchers found that
people erroneously anticipated a
stronger negative reaction when they
were introduced as a "friend" of an
offender, and the effect was more
keenJy observed when they not only
genuinely felt close to the offender
but were also seen to be close (sitting
next to the person, for example).
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Newby-Clark and Fortune found
that associates' feelings of embarrassmen t were reduced if they could
be induced to view their situation
from the perspective of an impartial
observer.
"To some extent, it doe5n't matter how dose you're feeling to the
other person, and it doesn't matter
what you think of what your friend
has done," says Newby-Clark. "It's
what you think other people will

think of it."
So the next time you're afraid of
being blacklisted when a friend runs
afoul of social convention, heed
Newby-Clark's tried-but-true advice
backed up by scientific data: try
looking at your situation from a differ ent point of view.
.. Remember that yo u are not the
disgraced hero of a grand tragedy but
merely bystander No. 3 in someone
else 's temporary farce."
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It's in the Genes
New online course explores horse genetics

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES
written
about horses and learned
about horse genes. Now Alicia
Skclding, a U of G graduate student
and Equine Guelph employee, is
helping to teach a new online equine
genetics course this semester that
she assembled last fall more or less
from scratch.
"Equine Genetics" is a new Online course being offered through
the Office of Open Leaming. It's an
elective for U of G's equine science
certificate and a required course for
the equine studies diploma, both
d istance education programs develHE'S RIDDEN HORSES,

oped by Equine Guelph.

science in 2007 and will defend her
master's thesis in the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science this

month. She's teaching the new

course with Gayle Ecker, senior

manager of Equine Guelph.
"Alicia has done a great job of
taking a complex course and devel-

oping the material for the horse
owner," says Ecker.
Knowing more about the horse
genome is important for tracking
down genes involved in disease and
performance traits, says Skelding.
She says researchers know fur less
about horse genetics than about the
genetics of other farm animals such

as cattle and swine.
For her master's degree, she

'Fhe 12-week course- intended looked for variants within three catfor horse breeders and owners, t1e genes involved in resistance or
equine enthusiasts and riders susceptibility to mastitis and Johne's
covers aspects of horse genetics, indisease, both serious afflictions in
cluding coat colours, parentage test- ruminants. She found no genetic
ing, medical genetics, performance correlation for mastitis, but she did
traits, pedigrees and breeding.
connect one gene variant with host
The course was announced in the response to the bacterium that
fall and quickly reached its enrolcauses Johne's disease, a chronic gut
ment target of 60 students, with aninflammation in dairy cattle.
other 20 on the waiting list by midBoth studies will likely be pubDecember.
lished sometime this year, says her
Skelding says interest in horse gesupervisor, Prof. Niel Karrow, who
netics is growing, especially since readds that the work might provide
searchers completed sequencing of
targets for drug therapy.
the equine genome in 2007.
Skelding is thinking about pursu"It's an emerging field," says
ing a doctorate in the genetics of
Skelding, who researched and wTote
equine larninitis, an acute inflammuch of the course curriculum
mation that can cause lameness in
around part-time jobs as a recephorses. She encountered the disease
tionist at Bquine Guelph and-an as' during s ummer volunteer work with
sistant at a veterinary clinic in
equine veterinarians as an underRockwood. •(I've always had a keen
graduate.
interest in genetics, and it's exciting
She has ridden hunter/jumpers
to follow the application of genetic
on and off since childhood and has
knowledge in the equine industry."
been involved with the U of G
She completed a B.Sc. in animal
Equestrian Club.

Zoo Vets, Patients
Focus of Reading

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken, you will have your name entered in a draw to be held In June
for a $50 gift certificate provided by the Uof G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer by Jan. 16 at
4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56039.
PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALi.!

'How Does She Do It?'
Continued from page 1
long-dormant goal of a post-secondary degree. "l had always wanted to
go back to university."
She used up retirement funds to
enrol at G~h that fall. By the following semester, she'd been approved for financial aid as a native
Canadian.
Tamminga is taking a full course
load, mostly in social sciences. She's
also taken computing and about six
m ath courses. The logic of the subject appeals to her. "I need that in my

life."

Although she normally picks
only day classes, she had to attend an
evening math class last winter. That
was with Prof. Jack Weiner, Mathematics and Statistics. After checking
with him, she brought all four chiloo VETERINARIANS and their cine and the human condition
dren to several evening classes,
patients - ranging from an through literature. Now in its secwhere they did their homework,
anorexic moray eel to a motherless ond year, the program was launC'hed
amused themselves with colouring
bear cub- are the focus of a book to by OVC dean Elizabeth Stone, who
or even listened to the lecture.
be featured Jan. 22 when the Ontario teaches a course on veterinary mediWeiner has had other students
Veterinary College's "Community cine and literature and co-founded
bring their kids to class over the
Readers" program kicks off for the the Society for Veterinary Medicine
years, but he says Tarnminga was exand Literature.
winter semester.
ceptional - and humbling.
Ted Mashirna, co-editor of The
The goal is to explore the ways
"She really impressed me," says
Rhino With the Glue-On Shoes and that reading and writing can help
the
award-winning
professor.
Other Surprising Tme Stories of Zoo veterinarians connect with di~~{_ "When I get home at the end of the
Vet.s and Their Patients, will read understand the human-anunal
day, I'm grateful for two hours to
from the book at 7 p.m. in Room bond and reflect on what it means to
read, relax. Here's somebody who's
1714 of the OVC learning Centre.
be a veterinarian.
doing a full-time undergraduate
Held in partnership with the
The Jan. 22 event is free and open
program and working part time and
Bookshelf and the Guelpb Public Li- to everyone. Copies of the book can
who's a single mom, and when she
brary, the "Community Readers" be purchased at the Bookshelf or at
gets home, she has four kids to atprogram expJores veterinary medi- the reading.
tend to. How does she do it?"
Tarnminga says all four children
do well at school - she thinks it
helps them to see Mom studying.
She's espeGially proud of} asper, who
was diagnosed with an anxiety disorder but who received an award at
primary school graduation last
spring.
She chose U of G because of its
proximity to her home, but it's her
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... teachers who've kept her here.

Z

The next issue of
At Guelph appears Jan. 28.
Copy deadline is Jan. 20.

"Every professor has been so accommodating." says Tamminga,
who approaches her instructors
early each semester to discuss her
mature-student status and schedule.
Last semester posed a particular
challenge because she had to take almost three weeks off to deal with a
family crisis. By the time she returned to campus in October, she
more or less had to start the semester
over. By early December, she'd
caught up, with only one paper left
to complete.
Tamminga is canying a 75-percent average. "When I meet deadlines, that's a huge success for me,"

she says. Mention exams and she
smiles and says she enjoys the challenge. " I can share everything I
know."
Her schedule doesn't allow for
much soCial ti.me·on CamPus, apart
from frequent visits to the Aboriginal Resource Centre. But she's always made friends with students in
her classes, despite the differences in
age and circumstances.
"Students come up to me thinking I'm the TA and ask questions,"
she says. "I often sit in class with the
18-year-olds and say I don't know
what I want to be when I grow up."

Conference to Discuss
Student Involvement
Continued from page 1
ment of Family and Community
Medicine.
Citizenship Awareness Week
runs until Jan. 18 and is sponsored
by the Office of Student Affairs in
collaboration with a number of
other University organiz.ations.
"We've organized events that
look at different aspects of citizenship and civic engagement, from
volunteering to chatting with your
members of provincial and federal
Parliament to developing a deeper
appreciation and understanding of
what it's like for new immigrants in
our country," says Janet Doner,
co-ordinator of citizenship and
community engagement in Student
Life.
The week>s activities include a
mock C'itizenship exam and a coffee
hour with Guelph's MP and MPP.
For more information and to regis-
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ter for Nutt's talk, visit www.

studentlife.uoguelph.ca/lce/CCE_

caw.shtml.
Related to Citizenship Awareness
Week is the third annual Positive Social Action Conference running Jan.
17 and 18 at the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. Presented by Student
Volunteer Connections and the
Central Student Association, it aims
to engage students around issues of
becoming involved locally and internationally.
This year's theme is "Creative
Resistance, Social Resilience." The
conference will feature panel discussions, hands-on activities and seminars Saturday, and participants will
volunteer in the community
Sunday. The event is free and open
to the public, with advance registration required. More information is
available at www.uoguelph.ca/-svc.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

WANTED

Personal trainer, 519-341-0782 or

Garage shelter, 12 by 20 feet,
includes eight 15-inch-long auger
stakes, used only four months, best
offer, 519-821-8812.

Homestay families or individuals to
host international ESL students,
homestay@uoguelph.ca.

FOR RENT

Adults with high blood cholesterol
but not on cholesterol-lowering
medication needed for oat cereal
study, financial compensation, Ext.
58081 or oatstudy@uoguelph.ca.

Furnished three-bedroom heritage
home, two baths, two studies, walking distance to campus, available
February to mid-May, $1,100 a
month plus utilities, 519-824-9203
or ncarson @uoguelph.ca.
Furnished basem ent apartment near
Victoria Road and Woodlawn, sepa-

rate entrance, large yard, laundry,
parking for one vehicle, on bus route
and close to park1 mature student or

professional preferred, available
now, $700 a month inclusive,
519-824-7028.
Large main room with gas fireplace
in lower level of condo, separate bath
and kitchenette/laundry room,
shared front entrance, parking for
one vehicle, Internet, quiet woman
preferred, non-smokers, no pets,
short- or long-term rental, $600 a
month inclusive, elayne.starr@
gmail.com.

Bright, dean basement apartment
suitable for mature student or young
professional, separate entrance, gas
fireplace, parking, close to grocery
' stores, mall and athletic facilities, no
pets, non-smokers, $700 a month
inclusive, 519-767-5155.

ekapetanios@hotmail.com.

'--v- ' """"'l'rlrlllnelty:

!!!!Roland

U of G Dance Club classes and
socials start Jan. 22, salsa, swing and
Argentine tango, guelphdance@
gmail.com or www.uoguelph.ca/dance.

www.clicksigns .ca

Creative writing course with published author in February and
March, meets weekly for a month,
melody.wren@sympatico.ca.

Enthusiastic, hard-working role
models to teach youth at Creative
Encounters summer day camp from
May to August, application form at
www.creativeencounters.info or in
Thornbrough 1132, deadline Feb.
25.

Teen babysitter in University area,
Red Cross-certified, great with children, French andlor English spoken,
references, 519-835-6048 or 519546-2988.

Subjects needed for study by Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition and Health Canada on levels of zinc in six- to
eight-year-old boys, compensation
provided, 519-820-2633 or zip@
uoguelph.ca.

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the University Centre, fax to
519-824-7962 or send e-mail to
l.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE

FOR SALE

Qualified French teacher to provide
private/semi-private French lessons
or tutoring, help with ESL, 519-8240536 or dbuchner@uoguelph.ca.

Bedroom
Townhouse

Care for your dog in my home while
you travel, 519-836-8086 or
cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

Guelph's Laminate
and Hardwood Flooring
Headquarters

Large Four-

Great location near University,
shopping. Off College Ave.,
on bus route. Perfect for
students and/or investors.

Come in and see our large
in-stock selection of laminate and
h~rdwood flooring,__p~q.s ¥ ea .!}!_gS

To view, call
519-763-9118.

Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shon-term rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fnmoll@rogers.com.

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744

MONTESSORI

YOUR
PREFERRED
Group
Auto&Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Save Up To 50%

In Insurance Product Discounts

YourG~scounH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full· & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social sklll development In family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(located in Dublin Street Untted Church)
68 Suffolk Street West, Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca
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EVENTS
ARBORETUM
Naturalist Jenn Bock leads owl
prowls Jan. 30, Jan . 3 1, Feb. 6 or Feb.
7 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Cost is $ 12 for

aduhs or $30 for a family of four.

Deadline for registratio n and payment is Jan. 16. Call Ext. 52358.

NOTICES

CONCERTS

An information session on the I 7th
annual Gordon Nixon Leadership
Awards will be held Jan. 22 from 2 to
4 p.m. in UC 390. Up to $ 10,000 is
available fo r new initiatives that promote student involvement, service
and leadership. Registration is
required at www.studentaffairs.
uoguelph.ca/reg. For more details,
visit www.studentlife.uoguelph .ca/
GNLA.shtml.

The School o r Fine Art and Music's
Thursday at Noon concert series
kicks off the winter semester with
the Trillium Brass Quintet Jan. 22.
O n Jan. 29, clarinetist Goran
Goyevich and pianist Jasmina
Vucurovic perform. Concerts start
at 12:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.

CONFERENCES
The Bio-m edical Science Students
Association hosts the Bio-Med

Leadership Conference Jan. 17 from

9:15 a. m. to 3:30 p.m. in OVC 1713.
Speakers will discuss the importance
of public speaking in leadership and
daily roles, ethical leadership and
emotional inteUigencc. Cost is $5.
For more details, contact Julie
Stoneman at bmssa@uoguelph .ca.
U of G and OAC host the
FarmSmart Agricultural Conference
Jan. 17 at 8:30 a.m. in Rozanski Hall.
For more information, visit www.
uoguelph .ca/farmsmart.

FILM
"Docurama," a film series s ponsored
by the U ofG Library and the Central
Student Association , presents Forgotten Womer1 Jan. 20, Marr on Wire
Jan. 27 and The Unforeseen Feb. 3.
The free sc reenings beg·in at 7 p.m. in
Thornbrough 1307. An additional
screening of Man 011 Wire runs Jan.
28 at 4:30 p.m. in Thornbrough
1200.

LECTURES
Dr. Samantha Nutt , executive director of War Child Canada, gives a free
public talk on "Socia] Responsibility
- Acting Upon Our Responsibili ties as Citizens" Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. in
War Memorial Hall. Register at
wv1w·.studentlife.uoguelph .ca/Jce/
CCE_caw.shtml.
ASTRA (Arts, Science and Technology Research Alliance) hosts
Massimo Pigliucci of the State Univer.sity of New York, Stony Brook,
discussing "Sci-Phi: The Borderlands Bet·ween Science and Philosophy" Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the science complex atrium.

The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering a
five-session "Better Sleep " program
Fridays at 12:30 p.m. in UC 335,
beginning Jan. 16. The clinic is also
running 12-session programs on
relaxation and stress man agem ent
skills s tarting Jan. 20. Three times
are available: noon in UC 334, 5:30
p.m. in OVC 1691 and 8 p.m. in UC
335. A four-session relaxation
"booster" class for former participants begins Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in
UC 335. For more information , pick
up a pamphlet at the Information
Desk on UC Level 1, visit www.
uoguelph.ca/-ksom ers or leave a
m essage at Ext. 52662.

The GWPI Dist inguished Lecturer
Series presents physicist David
Goodstein of the Ca lifornia Institute
ofTechnology Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. at the
Perimeter Institute in Waterloo. His
topic is "Out of Gas."

READINGS
Poet and novelist Lola Lemire
Tostevin reads from her latest novel,
The Other Sister, as part of the
TransCanada lnstitute's reading
series Jan. 16 at 4 p.m. at 9 University
Ave. E.

Prof. Kevin Hall, vice-president
(research), is guest speaker at the
next Guelph Partnership for Jnnovation breakfast Jan . 22 at 7 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn . His topic is "Creating
Wealth While Delivering Public
Good - It's a Win-Win ." To register for the event, visit
guelphinnovation.com.

OVC's "Community Readers" program presents Ted Mashima, co-editor of The Rhino With the Glue-On

Sl1oes and Ot11er Surprising Tm e Stories of Zoo Vets arid T11eir Patients,

The Health and Performance Centre
is offering a free fitness and nutrition
seminar on "Eating and Activity for
Weight Loss" Jan. 29 at 6:30 p.m. For
more information or to register, call
Ext. 53460 or send e- mail to
hpc@uoguelph.ca.

Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. in OVC 17 14.

SEMINARS
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology seminar series hosts
Zongchao Jia of Queen's University
Jan . 14 and Janet Rossant of the Hospital for Sick Children and the University of Toronto Jan. 28. The talks
begin at 12:30 p.m . in Animal Science and Nutrition 156.

OUTline is seeking LGBTIQ2 voluntee rs to staff support services. OUTline specializes in support and
resources related to sexual orientation and gender identity. Comprehensive training starts Jan . 17. For
more information and a volunteer
application, visit www.uoguelph.
cal- outline.

University of Western O ntario biologist Nonnan Huner discusses
"Energy Sensin g/Signalling: From
Photosystems to Phenotype" in the
Department of Environmental Biology seminar series Jan . 15. On Jan .
29, Prof. Robert Hanner, Integrative
Biology, considers "DNA Bar-Coding in Practice and Theory." The
seminars are at 1:30 p.m. in Graham
2307.

Human Resources' learning and
development program will host an
open house Jan . 21from9:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. in UC 103. The day will
include presentations at 10 a.m. and
12: 15 and 2:30 p.m., tours of the
program 's new website and a draw
fo r a door prize. For more information , visit the website www.
uoguelph.ca/Jeamingmatters.

"Peanut Allergy: Why You? Why
Not You?" is the topic of Kent
HayGlass, the Canada Research
Chair in lmmunoregulation at the
University of Manitoba and director
of the Canadian Institutes of Health
Research national training program
in allergy and asthma, Jan . 16 in the
Department of Pathobiology seminar series. On Jan. 23, PhD candidate Joseph Ogedengbe explains the
"Use of Nuclear, Plastid and Mitochondria] Genes for Rapid identifi-

The Student Support Nenvork presents musician Shannon Cutts, a survivor of anorexia, bulimia, depression and anxiety disorder, discussin g
"Beauty Undressed: Exploring SelfEsteem and Body Image" Jan. 29 at
5:30 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall . Tickets
are SS at the door or in advance from
the Student Support Network in
McNally House or Counselling Services on UC Level 3.

cation
and
Phylogenetics
of
Apicomplexan Parasites (Alveolata,
Myxozoa, Apicomplexa)." The semi nars are at 11 a.m. in Pathobiology
2106.
Sociologists James C6te and Anton
Allahar of the University o f Western
Ontario discuss "Ivory Tower Blues:
Confronting the Critics" in the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology seminar series Jan. 16
at I :30 p.m. in MacKinnon 03 l .
The Faculty of Environmental Sciences hosts Campus Cafe, a noonhour environmental seminar series
to be held monthly in the science
complex atrium . Bob McDonald of
CBC Radio's Quirks and Q11arks discusses "Ea rth: Profile of a Planet"
Jan . 20 at noon .
The Department oflnt egrative Biology presents McGill University biol ogist Andrew Gonzalez discussing
"Persistence, Adaptation and Stability in Ecological Landscapes" Jan.
20. On Jan. 27, the topic is "The
Community
Consequences
of
Chan ges in Phylogenetic Diversity''
with Marc Cadotte of the National
Center for Ecological Analysis and
Synthesis at the Univers ity of Califo rnia at Santa Barbara. The seminars begin at 3:30 p.m. in science
complex 23 15.
Cafe Scientifique, a series of science
and technology discussions hosted
by the Faculty of Environmental Sciences in partnership with the Bookshelf, continues Feb. 3 with Prof.
Stefan Linquist, Philosophy, exploring "Environment and the Evolution
of Human Behaviour" at 7 p.m. in
the Bookshelf Green Room.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Full d etails and a registration link
for Teaching Support Services programs can be found at www.
tss.uoguelph.ca. If you have questions, call Mary Nairn at Ext. 53571.
TSS's "Leaming Circle" discussion
groups continue throughout the
sem ester, b eginning with "Teaching
on the Edge" Jan. 21 and "High Tech
vs. No Tech in the Classroom" Jan.
28. New m embers are welcome.
On Jan. 20, the professional development se ries for teaching assistants
foc uses on "Facilitating Effective
Discussions."
Faculty and instructional staff interested in using Black.Board can contact Kyle Mackie at Ext. 52936 to

schedule time for training. TSS con-

tinues to offer one-on-one Black-

Board assistance Wednesdays from I
to 2:30 p.m. and Thursdays from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in McLaughlin 200-A.
The first new-faculty luncheon of
the winter semester will focus on
effective discussions Jan. 23.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examination of M.Sc. candidate Kara Scott, Chemistry, is Jan.
15 at 10:30 a. m. in science complex
1511. The thesis is " Heterocyclic
Aromatic Amines in Human Breast
Milk." The adviser is Prof. David
Josephy.
T he fina] examination of An "Alex''
Wang, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Chemistry, is Jan . 28
at 2 p.m. in MacNaughton 222 . The
thesis is "Syntheses of Fragments of
the Tumour-Associated Carbohydrate Antigen Lewis A Lewis X and
One-Step Deprotections by Birch
Reductions." The adviser is Prof.
France- Isabelle Auzanneau.

The Waterloo Wellington Wildflower Society meets Jan. 2 1 at 7:30
p.m. at the Evergreen Seniors Centre. Larry Lamb will lead a virtual
tour of rare. an ecologicaJ reserve in
Cambridge.
Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis presents free workshops on
building friendships Jan . 22 and
emotional bullying Jan. 27 and 29
from I to 3 p.m. To register, call
5 19-823-5806.
A Chinese Lunar New Year Festival
runs Jan. 24 from 1 to 5 p.m. at Our
Lady of Lourdes High School. The
afternoon will include lion dancing,
a kung fu demonstration, a fashion
show, crafts and a tea ceremony. For
more details, visit www.gccca.ca.
The Rainbow Chorus of WaterlooWellington performs Jan . 24 at 8
p.m. at Harcourt United Church.
Visit www.rainbowchorus.ca for
more information.
Dublin St reet United Church is
hosting a free public lecture series
titled "Building Abundance From a
Broken Economy: Toward Justice
and Sustainability'' Jan. 2 1 and 28 at
7:30 p.m. Speakers are U of G economics professor Anastasia Lintner
Jan. 21 and Mike Nickerson of the
Sustainability Project Jan. 28.

Multi-Fait~Resource Team Hosts Faith Week Jan.

T

HE
MULTI-FAITH
Resource
Team is hosting a number of
events to mark Faith Week Jan. 18 to
23, beginning \vith a tour of loca1
places of worship Jan . 18 and a Faith
Fair Jan. 19 from 10 a.rn to 2 p.m. in

the MacNaughton Building lobby.
On Jan. 20, the Jewish Student
Organization hosts a free bagel lunch
from 11:30 a. rn . to 1:30 p.m. in
Room 004 of the University Centre,
and the documentaries Hidi11g and

Seeking: Forgiveness and Tolermice
After the Holoca ust, Islam: Empire of
Faith and W11at ls Tme: A11 l11 trod11etior1 to Semlar Humm1 ism run from
1:30 to 4 p.m. in UC442. A panel discussion on "Faith and Social Justice"

begins at 5:30 p.m. in UC 103.
On Jan. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m . in
War Memorial Hall, fo ur religious
scholars representing Hinduism
(Chris Chapple), Christianity (Jim
Pankratz), Judaism (Rabbi Ed Elkin)
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18 to 23

and Islam (Timothy Gianotti) will
present their views of those who fall
outside the faith.
All events are fr ee and open 10 the
public. For more information, visit
www. uoguelph.ca/-faith.

